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Abstract
We calculate renormalized Higgs boson couplings with gauge bosons and fermions at the one-loop level 
in the model with an additional isospin singlet real scalar field. These coupling constants can deviate from 
the predictions in the standard model due to tree-level mixing effects and one-loop contributions of the 
extra neutral scalar boson. We investigate how they can be significant under the theoretical constraints from 
perturbative unitarity and vacuum stability and also the condition of avoiding the wrong vacuum. Further-
more, comparing with the predictions in the Type I two Higgs doublet model, we numerically demonstrate 
how the singlet extension model can be distinguished and identified by using precision measurements of 
the Higgs boson couplings at future collider experiments.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.
1. Introduction
Although a Higgs boson was discovered by the LHC experiments in 2012 [1,2], the structure 
of the Higgs sector and the physics behind the Higgs sector remain unknown. Deep understanding 
for the Higgs sector is a key to explore new physics beyond the standard model (SM).
The minimal Higgs sector of the SM satisfies the current LHC data [3,4], while most of non-
minimal Higgs sectors do so as well. As there is no theoretical reason to choose the minimal 
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tors which contain additional scalar isospin multiplets. In principle, there are infinite kinds of 
extended Higgs sectors. However, particular importance exists in the second simplest Higgs sec-
tors, where only one isospin multiplet is added to the SM Higgs sector, such as a model with 
an additional singlet, doublet or triplet scalar field. There are many new physics models which 
predict one of these extended Higgs sectors such as the B−L extended SM with the B −L sym-
metry breaking [5] which contains an additional singlet scalar field, the minimal supersymmetric 
SM [6,7] whose Higgs sector has the two Higgs doublets, and the model for the Type II seesaw 
mechanism [8] which can generate Majorana neutrino masses by introducing a complex triplet 
Higgs field, and so on. These second simplest Higgs sectors can also be regarded as low-energy 
effective theories of more complicated Higgs sectors.
How can we test extended Higgs sectors by experiments? Obviously direct discovery of the 
second Higgs boson is manifest evidence for extended Higgs sectors. By detailed measurements 
of such a particle, we can determine the structure of the Higgs sector. On the other hand, we can 
also test extended Higgs sectors by precisely measuring low energy observables such as those 
in flavor physics [9], electroweak precision observables [10], etc. As additional observables we 
can consider a set of coupling constants of the discovered Higgs boson. In general, a pattern of 
deviations in these observables strongly depends on the effects of extra Higgs bosons and other 
new physics particles, so that we may be able to fingerprint extended Higgs sectors and new 
physics models if we can detect a special pattern of the deviations at future experiments [11–17].
After the Higgs boson discovery, coupling constants of the discovered Higgs boson with SM 
particles became new observables to be measured as precisely as possible at current and fu-
ture colliders. Currently the measured accuracies for the Higgs boson couplings are typically 
of the order of 10% [3,4]. They will be improved drastically to the order of 1% or even better 
at future lepton colliders, such as the International Linear Collider (ILC) [11,18], the Compact 
LInear Collider (CLIC) [19] and Future e+e− Circular Collider (FCCee). Therefore, these future 
electron–positron colliders are idealistic tools for fingerprinting Higgs sector and new physics 
models via precise measurements of the Higgs boson couplings. In order to compare theory pre-
dictions with such precision measurements, calculations with higher order corrections are clearly 
necessary.
One-loop corrected Higgs boson couplings have been calculated in two Higgs doublet models 
(THDMs) with various Yukawa interactions [15,16,20], in the inert doublet model (IDM) [21,
22] and in the Higgs triplet model (HTM) [17,23,24]. In addition, decay rate of loop induce 
processes hgg, hγ γ and hγZ have been investigated in THDMs [25–28], the IDM [29] and the 
HTM [30–33].
In this paper, we calculate one-loop corrections to the Higgs boson couplings with gauge 
bosons and with fermions in the model with a real isospin singlet scalar field (HSM) [34–39]. 
The renormalized couplings can deviate from the SM predictions due to the mixing effect and 
the one-loop contributions of the extra neutral scalar boson. The one-loop contributions are cal-
culated in the on-shell scheme. We numerically investigate how they can be significant under the 
theoretical constraints from perturbative unitarity and vacuum stability and also the conditions 
of avoiding the wrong vacuum. Furthermore, we compare the results with the predictions at the 
one-loop level in the THDM with Type I Yukawa interactions [15,16]. We study how the HSM 
can be distinguished from these models and identified by using precision measurements of the 
Higgs boson couplings at future collider experiments.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we define the HSM, and briefly review the tree 
level properties to fix notation. In Sec. 3, we present our calculational scheme for one-loop cor-
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results of the renormalized scaling factors of the Higgs boson couplings. In Sec. 5, we show de-
viations in the hZZ, hbb¯ and hγ γ couplings in the HSM together with those in the THDM with 
the Type I Yukawa interaction, and see how we can discriminate these models by using future 
precision measurements of these couplings. Conclusions are given in Sec. 6. Various formulae 
are collected in Appendix.
2. Model
The scalar sector of the HSM is composed of a complex isospin doublet field  with hyper-
charge Y = 1/2 and a real singlet field S with Y = 0. The most general Higgs potential is given 
by
V (,S) = m2||2 + λ||4 +μS ||2S + λS ||2S2 + tSS +m2SS2 +μSS3 + λSS4,
(1)
where all parameters are real. The Higgs fields  and S can be parametrized,
 =
(
G+
1√
2
(φ + v + iG0)
)
, S = s + vS, (2)
where v and vS are vacuum expectation values (VEVs) of  and S, respectively. The fields G+
and G0 are Nambu–Goldstone bosons to be absorbed in longitudinally polarized weak gauge 
bosons. Notice that v is determined by the Fermi constant GF by v = 1/(
√
2GF )1/2 (246 GeV) 
while vS does not affect electroweak symmetry breaking. As it has been pointed out in Refs. [38,
40], the potential in Eq. (1) is invariant under the transformation of vS → v′S by redefining all 
the potential parameters associated with S. For the model with a Z2 symmetry, the ||2S, S
and S3 terms are forbidden in the potential. In addition, vS has a physical meaning as the order 
parameter of the Z2 symmetry.
At the tree level, tadpoles are given by
Tφ = v{m2 + λv2 + vS(λSvS +μS)}, (3)
Ts = tS + 2m2SvS + 4λSv3S + λSv2vS + 3μSv2S +
μSv
2
2
. (4)
By imposing the stationary condition Tφ = 0 and Ts = 0, m2 and tS are related to the other 
parameters as
m2 = −λv2 − λSv2S −μSvS, (5)
tS = −2m2SvS − 4λSv3S − λSvSv2 − 3v2SμS −
1
2
v2μS. (6)
After the electroweak symmetry breaking, mass terms of the scalar fields can be expressed as
Lmass = −12 (s,φ)
(
M211 M
2
12
M212 M
2
22
)(
s
φ
)
, (7)
where
M211 =M2 + λSv2, (8)
M212 = (2λSvS +μS)v, (9)
M222 = 2λv2, (10)
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M2 = 2m2S + 12λSv2S + 6μSvS. (11)
We diagonalize the mass matrix by introducing the mixing angle α, and express the scalar fields 
by mass eigenstates H and h,
Lmass = −12 (H,h)
(
m2H 0
0 m2h
)(
H
h
)
, (12)
where the mass eigenstates H and h are related to the original fields s and φ by(
s
φ
)
=
(
cosα − sinα
sinα cosα
)(
H
h
)
. (13)
The masses of H and h are given by
m2H = cos2 αM211 + sin2 αM222 + sin(2α)M212, (14)
m2h = sin2 αM211 + cos2 αM222 − sin(2α)M212, (15)
where h identified to be the discovered Higgs boson with mh  125 GeV. The mixing angle α
can be written in terms of the parameters in the potential as
tan(2α) = 2v(2λSvS +μS)M2 − v2(2λ− λS) . (16)
We note that the SM limit is realized by taking M2 to be infinity. In the following discussion, 
we use sα and cα to express sinα and cosα, respectively.
By using physical parameters m2h, m
2
H and α, the three parameters in the potential, λ, m
2
S , and 
μS , can be expressed as
λ = 1
2v2
(c2αm
2
h + s2αm2H ), (17)
m2S =
c2αm
2
H
2
+ s
2
αm
2
h
2
− 6λSv2S −
1
2
λSv
2 − 3vSμS, (18)
μS = s2α2v (m
2
H −m2h)− 2λSvS. (19)
There are eight real parameters in the Higgs potential m2, λ, μS , λS , tS , m
2
S , μS and λS , 
which are replaced by v, m2h, m
2
H , α, vS , λS , λS and μS .
The kinetic terms for the scalar fields are given by
Lkine = |Dμ|2 + 12 (∂
μS)2, (20)
where Dμ = ∂μ − i g2 τaWμa − i g
′
2 B
μ
. We obtain interaction terms between weak gauge fields 
and scalar fields as
Lkine = (sαH + cαh)2m
2
W
v
gμνW+μ W−ν + (sαH + cαh)
m2Z
v
gμνZμZν + · · · , (21)
where mW and mZ are the masses of W and Z bosons, respectively. Although the Yukawa 
interaction is the same form as that in the SM, Yukawa couplings are modified from the SM 
predictions by the field mixing,
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v
(sαf¯ fH + cαf¯ f h), (22)
where mf represents the mass of a fermion f .
We define the scaling factors as ratios of the Higgs boson couplings in the HSM from those 
in the SM,
κV ≡ g
HSM
hV V
gSMhV V
, for V = W,Z, κf ≡
yHSMhff
ySMhff
, κh ≡ λ
HSM
hhh
λSMhhh
, (23)
where gHSM(SM)hV V , y
HSM(SM)
hff and λ
HSM(SM)
hhh are coefficients of hVV , hf f¯ and hhh vertices in 
the HSM (SM), respectively. Tree level values of κV , κf and κh are respectively derived from 
Eqs. (21), (22) and (1) as
κV = κf = cα, (24)
κh = c3α +
2v
m2h
s2α(λSvcα −μSsα − 4sαλSvS). (25)
We take into account several theoretical constraints in the HSM; i.e., perturbative unitar-
ity [41], vacuum stability [36] and the condition to avoid a wrong vacuum [38,40]. We give 
the explanation of these theoretical constraints in Appendix A.
In addition to these theoretical constraints, the parameter space in the HSM is constrained by 
using experimental data. In Refs. [42,43], the one-loop corrections to mW has been calculated in 
the HSM with a discrete Z2 symmetry. The limits on sα and mH have been derived by comparing 
the prediction of mW and its measured value at the LEP experiment, namely, |sα|  0.3 (0.2) 
with mH = 300 (800) GeV is excluded at the 2σ level. Although the electroweak S, T and U
parameters have also been calculated in Ref. [43], constraints from those parameters are weaker 
than those from mW . We show the formulae of one-loop corrected mW and also the S, T and U
parameters in Appendix B.
Null results from the Higgs boson searches at LEP and the LHC Run-I can constrain the signal 
rate of the second Higgs boson which is defined as S[H ] ≡ σ [H ] × BR[H → XY ]1 where σH
and BR[H → XY ] are the production cross section of H and the branching fraction of the 
H → XY decay process in the HSM, respectively. If we assume BR[H → hh] = 0, S[H ] is 
given by s2α times the signal rate of the SM Higgs boson. In that case, constraints from LEP and 
LHC simply depend on mH and α. In Ref. [43], the excluded parameter region on mH and α has 
been presented using the LEP and the LHC results under the assumption of BR[H → hh] = 0. 
In the region with mH < 80 GeV, most of the parameter regions of α have been excluded with 
95% CL. In the region between 130 GeV and 500 GeV, |sα|  0.4 is excluded with 95% CL. 
There are no constraints on |sα| for mH  800 GeV.
3. Renormalization
In this section, we define the renormalization scheme of the HSM in order to calculate the 
one-loop corrected Higgs boson couplings. We describe how to determine each counter term in 
the gauge sector, the Yukawa sector and the Higgs sector. We employ the same renormalization 
procedure as those given in Refs. [15,16] for the gauge sector and the Yukawa sector, because 
the parameters in these sectors are exactly the same as those in the SM.
1 Although we can obtain constraints on the signal rate of the additional Higgs boson by using the data at Tevatron, 
these constraints are entirely superseded by the one of the LHC Run-I [43].
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The gauge sector is described by three independent parameters as in the SM. When we choose 
mW , mZ and αem as the input parameters, all the other parameters such as v and weak mixing 
angle sin θW (sW ) are given in terms of these three input parameters as
v2 = m
2
W
παem
(
1 − m
2
W
m2Z
)
, s2W = 1 −
m2W
m2Z
. (26)
These parameters and weak gauge fields; namely W±μ , Zμ and Aμ, are shifted as follows
m2W → m2W + δm2W, (27)
m2Z → m2Z + δm2Z, (28)
αem → αem + δαem, (29)
v → v + δv, (30)
s2W → s2W + δs2W, (31)
W±μ → (1 +
1
2
δZW)W
±
μ , (32)(
Aμ
Zμ
)
→
(
1 + 12δZγ 12δZγZ + 12sW cW δs2W
1
2δZγZ − 12sW cW δs2W 1 + 12δZZ
)(
Aμ
Zμ
)
. (33)
Renormalized two point functions of gauge fields, W+W−, ZZ, γ γ and the γZ mixing, are 
given by using the above counter terms and the 1PI diagrams denoted by 1PIXY as
ˆWW [p2] = 1PIWW [p2] + (p2 −m2W)δZW − δm2W, (34)
ˆZZ[p2] = 1PIZZ[p2] + (p2 −m2Z)δZZ − δm2Z, (35)
ˆγ γ [p2] = 1PIγ γ [p2] + p2δZγ , (36)
ˆγZ[p2] = 1PIγZ[p2] −
1
2
(2p2 −m2Z)δZγZ −
m2Z
2sW cW
δs2W, (37)
where
δZW = δZγ + cW
sW
δZγZ, δZγZ = sWcW
c2W − s2W
(δZZ − δZγ ). (38)
The explicit expressions of 1PI diagrams for gauge boson two point functions are given in Ap-
pendix D.2.
Imposing following five renormalization conditions as [44]
ReˆWW [m2W ] = 0, ReˆZZ[m2Z] = 0, ˆμeeγ [q2 = 0, /p1 = /p2 = me] = ieγ μ,
d
dp2
ˆγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0 = 0, ˆγZ[0] = 0, (39)
five independent counter terms δm2 , δm2 , δαem, δZγ and δZγZ are determined as,W Z
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δm2Z = Re1PIZZ[m2Z], (41)
δe
e
= 1
2
d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0 −
sW
cW
1PIγZ[0]
m2Z
, (42)
δZγ = − d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0, (43)
δZγZ = − 2
m2Z
1PIγZ[0] +
1
sWcW
δs2W . (44)
Because of the relations Eqs. (26) and (38), other counter terms can be expressed by using above 
counter terms,
δs2W
s2W
= c
2
W
s2W
(
δm2Z
m2Z
− δm
2
W
m2W
)
= c
2
W
s2W
(
Re1PIZZ[m2Z]
m2Z
− Re
1PI
WW [m2W ]
m2W
)
, (45)
δv
v
= 1
2
(
δm2W
m2W
− δαem
αem
+ δs
2
W
s2W
)
= 1
2
(
s2W − c2W
s2W
Re1PIWW [m2W ]
m2W
+ c
2
W
s2W
Re1PIZZ[m2Z]
m2Z
− d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0 −
2sW
cW
1PIγZ[0]
m2Z
)
, (46)
δZZ = c
2
W − s2W
s2W
(
Re1PIZZ[m2Z]
m2Z
− Re
1PI
WW [m2W ]
m2W
)
− d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0
+ 2
m2Z
c2W − s2W
sWcW
1PIγZ[0], (47)
δZW = c
2
W
s2W
(
Re1PIZZ[m2Z]
m2Z
− Re
1PI
WW [m2W ]
m2W
)
− d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=0
+ 2cW
sW
ReγZ[0]
m2Z
. (48)
Because we have obtained explicit forms of counter terms in the gauge sector, we can cal-
culate the one-loop level predictions for electroweak observables such as electroweak precision 
parameter r and renormalized W boson mass mrenoW . Their formulae are given in Appendix B.
3.2. Renormalization in the fermion sector
We here discuss renormalization in the fermion sector. The Lagrangian of the fermion sector 
is given by
Lf = ¯Li/∂L + ¯Ri/∂R −mf (¯LR + ¯RL), (49)
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rameter and renormalized fields, and counter terms,
mf → mf + δmf , (50)
L → L + 12δZ
f
L, (51)
R → R + 12δZ
f
R. (52)
Two point functions of fermion fields are composed of following two parts,
ˆff [p2] = ˆff,V [p2] + ˆff,A[p2]. (53)
Each part is expressed,
ˆff,V [p2] = /p1PIff,V [p2] + /pδZfV +mf1PIff,S[p2] −mf δZfV − δmf , (54)
ˆff,A[p2] = −/pγ5
(
1PIff,A[p2] + δZfA
)
, (55)
where
δZ
f
V =
1
2
(δZ
f
L + δZfR), δZfA =
1
2
(δZ
f
L − δZfR). (56)
We determine the counter terms by following conditions,
ˆff,V [m2f ] = 0,
d
d/p
ˆff,V [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2f
= 0, d
d/p
ˆff,A[p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2f
= 0. (57)
Then we obtain each counter term,
δmf = mf
(
1PIff,V [m2f ] +1PIff,S [m2f ]
)
, (58)
δZ
f
V = −1PIff,V [m2f ] − 2m2f
(
d
dp2
1PIff,V [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2f
+ d
dp2
1PIff,S[p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2f
)
, (59)
δZA = −1PIff,A[m2f ] + 2m2f
d
dp2
1PIff,A[p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2f
. (60)
3.3. Renormalization in the Higgs sector
There are eight following parameters in the Higgs potential,
m2,λ,μS,λS, tS,m
2
S,μS,λS. (61)
As described in Sec. 2, four of them can be rewritten in terms of the physical parameters m2h, 
m2H , α and v by using Eqs. (5), (17), (18), (19). Remained parameters are λS , vS , μS , λS , where 
tS is replaces by vS as described in Eq. (4).
First, we shift the bare parameters into renormalized parameters,
m2h → m2h + δm2h, (62)
m2H → m2H + δm2H , (63)
α → α + δα, (64)
v → v + δv, (65)
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vS → vS + δvS, (67)
λS → λS + δλS, (68)
μS → μS + δμS. (69)
Two physical scalar fields are shifted to the renormalized fields and the wave function renormal-
izations,(
H
h
)
→
(
1 + 12δZh δChH + δα
δCHh − δα 1 + 12δZH
)(
H
h
)
. (70)
We also shift the tadpoles as
Th → Th + δTh, TH → TH + δTH , (71)
where TH and Th are related with Tφ and Ts as(
Ts
Tφ
)
=
(
cα −sα
sα cα
)(
TH
Th
)
. (72)
Renormalized one and two point functions at the one-loop level are given by
ˆh = 0 + δTh + 1PIh , (73)
ˆH = 0 + δTH + 1PIH , (74)
ˆhh[p2] = (p2 −m2h)(1 + δZh)− δm2h +
c2α
v
δTφ +1PIhh [p2], (75)
ˆhH [p2] = (p2 −m2h)δCHh + (p2 −m2H )δChH + (m2h −m2H )δα
+ cαsα
v
δTφ +1PIhH [p2], (76)
ˆHH [p2] = (p2 −m2H )(1 + δZH )− δm2H +
s2α
v
δTφ +1PIHH [p2], (77)
where analytic expressions of 1PI diagram parts are given in the Appendix D.
We note that there are 14 independent counter terms in the Higgs sector. By imposing follow-
ing nine renormalized on-shell conditions,
ˆh = 0, ˆH = 0, (78)
ˆhh[m2h] = 0, ˆHH [m2h] = 0, (79)
ˆhH [m2h] = 0, ˆhH [m2H ] = 0, δChH = δCHh ≡ δCh (80)
d
dp2
ˆhh[p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2h
= 1, d
dp2
ˆHH [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2H
= 1. (81)
We determine following nine counter terms,
δTh = −1PIh , δTH = −1PIH , (82)
δm2h =
c2α
v
δTφ +1PIhh [m2h], δm2H =
s2α
v
δTφ +1PIHH [m2H ], (83)
δChH = δCHh(≡ δCh) = 12(m2 −m2)
[
1PIhH [m2h] −1PIhH [m2H ]
]
, (84)H h
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2(m2H −m2h)
[
2sαcα
v
δTφ +1PIhH [m2h] +1PIhH [m2H ]
]
, (85)
δZh = − d
dp2
1PIhh [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2h
, δZH = − d
dp2
1PIHH [p2]
∣∣∣
p2=m2H
. (86)
As shown in Sec. 3.1, δv can be determined by the renormalization in the gauge sector. We note 
that forms of δλS , δvS , δλS and δμS cannot be determined by above conditions. These do not 
appear in the one-loop calculation of the hVV and hf f¯ vertices. When one-loop corrections to 
the triple scalar couplings such as the hhh coupling, these counter terms have to be determined by 
additional renormalization conditions as discussed in Refs. [16,20] in the context of the THDM. 
The study of one-loop corrections to the triple Higgs boson coupling in the HSM is discussed 
elsewhere [45].
3.4. Renormalized Higgs couplings
In this subsection, we give formulae of the renormalized Higgs boson couplings. They are 
composed of the tree level part, the counter term part and the 1PI diagram part. The renormalized 
hV V and hf f¯ couplings are expressed as
ˆhV V [p21,p22, q2] = ˆ1hV V [p21,p22, q2]gμν + ˆ2hV V [p21,p22, q2]
pν1p
μ
2
m2V
+ iˆ3hV V [p21,p22, q2]μνρσ
p1ρp2σ
m2V
, (87)
ˆhff [p21,p22, q2] = ˆShff [p21,p22, q2] + γ5ˆPhff [p21,p22, q2] + /p1ˆV 1hff [p21,p22, q2]
+ /p2ˆV 2hff [p21,p22, q2] + /p1γ5ˆA1hff [p21,p22, q2]
+ /p2γ5ˆA2hff [p21,p22, q2] + /p1/p2ˆThff [p21,p22, q2]
+ /p1/p2γ5ˆT Phff [p21,p22, q2]. (88)
Each renormalized form factor is given by,
ˆihV V [p21,p22, q2] =
2m2V
v
κiV + δihV V +M1PIhV V,i[p21,p22, q2], (i = 1,2,3) (89)
ˆ
j
hff [p21,p22, q2] = −
mf
v
κf + δjhff + F 1PIhff,j [p21,p22, q2],
(j = S,P,V 1,V 2,A1,A2, T ,T P ), (90)
where the counter terms are expressed as
δ1hV V =
2m2V
v
cα
(
δm2V
m2V
− δv
v
+ sα
cα
δCh + δZV + 12δZh
)
, (91)
δ2hV V = δ3hV V = 0, (92)
δShff = −
mf
v
cα
(
δmf
mf
− δv
v
+ sα
cα
δCh + δZVf +
1
2
δZh
)
, (93)
δPhff = δV 1hff = δV 2hff = δA1hff = δA2hff = δThff = δT Phff = 0, (94)
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V
f are given in Sec. 3.2. Tree level 
scaling factors κiV and κ
j
f are given by
κ1V = κSf = cα, (95)
κ2V = κ3V = 0, (96)
κPV = κV 1V = κV 2V = κA1V = κA2V = κTV = κT PV = 0. (97)
4. Numerical evaluation for the scaling factors
4.1. Renormalized scaling factors
In this section, we show numerical results for the renormalized Higgs boson couplings, i.e., 
hV V and hf f¯ . We also calculate the leading order results of the decay rate of the h to γ γ
process. Our numerical program is written as a FORTRAN program, and the package; Loop-
Tools [46] is used for the one-loop integrations.
Our numerical results are shown in terms of the scaling factors. Deviations in the one-loop 
corrected scaling factors for hVV and hf f¯ couplings are defined as
κˆV ≡ ˆ
1
hV V [p21,p22, q2]
ˆ1hV V,SM[p21,p22, q2]
− 1, (98)
κˆf ≡
ˆShff [p21,p22, q2]
ˆShff,SM[p21,p22, q2]
− 1, (99)
where ˆ1hVV,SM and ˆ
S
hff,SM are the one-loop corrected hVV and hf f¯ couplings in the SM. The 
formulae for the one-loop decay rates h → γ γ , h → Zγ and h → gg are given in Appendix E. 
We numerically evaluate deviations in the scaling factor of the hγ γ , hγZ and hgg effective 
coupling defined as
κγ ≡
√
[h → γ γ ]
[h → γ γ ]SM − 1, (100)
κγZ ≡
√
[h → γZ]
[h → γZ]SM − 1, (101)
κg ≡
√
[h → gg]
[h → gg]SM − 1, (102)
where [h → XY ] ([h → XY ]SM) is the prediction of the decay rate for h → XY mode in the 
HSM (in the SM). Because the additional Higgs boson does not have electromagnetic charge and 
color charge, decay rates ([h → XY ]) of these modes are modified only by field mixing effects 
at the one-loop level. The scaling factor of the hγ γ , hγZ and hgg vertex, κγ , κγZ and κg
are given by
κγ = κγZ = κg = cα − 1. (103)
In our numerical evaluation, we use the following values for the input parameters [47]:
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GF = 1.1663787−5 GeV−2, mZ = 91.1876 GeV, αem = 1/137.035999074,
αem = 0.06637,
mt = 173.21 GeV, mb = 4.66 GeV, mc = 1.275 GeV, mτ = 1.77682 GeV,
mh = 125 GeV, (104)
where αem is defined as 1 − αemαˆem(mZ) with αˆem(mZ) being the fine structure constant at the 
scale of mZ . Furthermore, we set the momenta (p21, p
2
2, q
2) to be (m2V , m2h, (mh + mV )2) and 
(m2f , m
2
f , m
2
h) for κˆV and κˆf , respectively. As we mentioned in Sec. 2, we can take the value 
of vS freely without changing physics. We fix vS to be 0 in the following numerical analyses.
4.2. One-loop corrections to the scaling factors in the HSM
First, we discuss approximate formulae in the case for α = 0 which can be expressed following 
simple forms
κˆZ = κˆf  − 116π2
1
6
m2H
v2
(
1 − M
2
m2H
)2
. (105)
The most right hand side of Eq. (105) comes from the H loop contributions of δZh. The struc-
tures of these one-loop contributions are the same as those in the THDMs as described in 
Ref. [16]. As we can see in Eq. (105) that there appears the quadratic mass like dependence in 
the one-loop correction to hVV and hf f¯ couplings when M2  m2H , which can be regarded as 
the non-decoupling H loop effect. If the mass of H is mainly given by M2, this non-decoupling 
effect vanishes due to the factor (1 −M2/m2H )2 in Eq. (105).
In Fig. 1, we show the decoupling behavior of H loop contributions to the renormalized 
Higgs boson couplings under the constraints from perturbative unitarity, vacuum stability and 
the condition to avoid the wrong vacuum in the case for α = 0. The left and right panels are 
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κˆZ and κˆb as a function of mH , respectively. We fix λS = 1 and μS = 50 GeV. Green, blue 
and orange curves indicate predictions for λSv2 = (150 GeV)2, (300 GeV)2 and (400 GeV)2, 
respectively. Since the value of M2 grows as m2H becomes large, we can see that deviations by 
loop effects are reduced in the large mass regions.
In Fig. 2, we show κˆZ (the left panel) and κˆb (the right panel) as a function of mH in 
the case for α = 0. We fix λS = 1 and μS = 50 GeV. We investigate the behavior of κˆX for 
various values of M2 such as M2 = 0, (200 GeV)2 and (400 GeV)2. In this case, the magnitude 
of the deviations increase when mH becomes large in each the Higgs coupling because of the 
non-decoupling effect of mH .
In Fig. 3, we show scatter plots of allowed regions under the constraints of perturbative uni-
tarity, vacuum stability and the condition of the wrong vacuum on the mH–κZ plane (left 
panel) and the |sα|–κZ plane (right panel). Brown points are the results of the tree level 
calculation, while blue points are those of the one-loop calculation. We scan parameters as 
100 GeV < mH < 10 TeV, 0.91 ≤ cα ≤ 1.00 and −m2H <M2 < m2H with fixing λS = 0.1
and μS = 0. In Fig. 3 (left), we learn that κˆZ is zero in the large mass limit for H . We note 
that the perturbative unitarity bound determines the maximal amount of the deviation in the hZZ
coupling. For a nonzero negative value of κZ there is an upper bound on mH . The upper bound 
evaluated at the one-loop level is almost the same as that at the tree level for each value of neg-
ative κZ . If by future precision measurements κZ is determined as κZ = −2.0 ± 0.5%, the 
upper bound on mH is obtained to be about 4 TeV. In Fig. 3 (right), the tree level results are 
on the curve described by ∼ −s2α/2 for small |sα|. At the one-loop level the magnitude of the 
deviation from the tree level prediction is typically about 1%. For smaller values of |sα|, κˆZ
is smaller than the tree level prediction, while for larger |sα| the one-loop corrected value κˆZ
can be larger than the tree level prediction but the sign of κˆZ is always negative. The strongest 
constraint which determines the maximally allowed value of |κˆZ| depends on the region of 
|sα|. In 0  |sα|  0.05, the bound from perturbative unitarity is dominant. In |sα|  0.05, the 
vacuum stability bound and the wrong vacuum condition complementarily limit the parameter 
space. The region for 0.05  |sα|  0.15 is constrained stronger by the wrong vacuum condition 
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of the wrong vacuum on the mH –κZ plane (left panel) and the |sα |–κZ plane (right panel). Brown points are the 
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rather than the vacuum stability bound. In |sα|  0.15, the vacuum stability bound gives stronger 
bound rather than the wrong vacuum condition.
We omit the scan analysis of κˆf in case for α = 0, because results of κˆf are almost the 
same as those of κˆV as shown in Eq. (105).
5. Fingerprinting HSM and THDM by using future precision measurements
In this section, we demonstrate how we can distinguish the simplest extended Higgs sec-
tors by using one-loop corrected Higgs couplings and future precision measurements of the 
Higgs boson couplings. In Ref. [48], the patterns of deviations in these couplings have been 
discussed at the tree level in the extended Higgs sectors which predict ρ = 1 at the tree level; 
i.e., four types of THDMs with the softly broken discrete Z2 symmetry [49,50], the HSM [34], 
the Georgi–Machacek (GM) model where additional real and complex triplet scalar fields are 
introduced [51], and the model with the septet scalar field [12,52]. It has been shown that four 
types of THDMs (Type I, Type II, Type X and Type Y) can be basically separated by measuring 
Yukawa coupling constants of hττ , hbb¯, hcc¯ and/or ht t¯ except for the decoupling regions. On 
the other hand, the Type I THDM, in which only one of the Higgs doublets couples to all the 
fermions, and all the other extended Higgs sectors (the HSM, the GM model and the model with 
a septet field) can be distinguished by the precision measurement of the hVV coupling and the 
universal coupling of hf f¯ as long as the deviations in κV is detected. One of the notable features 
of the predictions in the exotic extended Higgs sectors such as the GM model and the model with 
the septet field is the prediction that the scaling factor κV can be greater than unity [8,12,51,52], 
while both THDMs and the HSM always predict κV ≤ 1.
In order to compare the theory calculations with precision measurements at future lepton 
colliders such as the ILC, where most of the Higgs couplings are expected to be measured with 
high accuracies at the typically O(1)% level or even better [53], the above tree level analyses in 
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the one-loop corrected scaling factors in the four types of THDMs have been calculated in the 
on-shell scheme, and the above tree level discussions in Ref. [48] have been repeated but at the 
one-loop level. Even in the case including one-loop corrections, it is useful to discriminate types 
of Yukawa interactions by using the pattern of deviations among the hf f¯ couplings. It is also 
demonstrated in Ref. [16] that information of inner parameters can be considerably extracted by 
combination of the precision measurements on the Higgs boson couplings when a deviation in 
κV is large enough to be detected.
We here compare predictions in the HSM and the Type I THDM. The HSM can be distin-
guished from the Type II, X and Y THDMs because of the different pattern in deviations in 
Yukawa coupling constants [15,16,48]. However, since the scaling factors of the Yukawa cou-
plings are universal in the HSM and the Type I THDM, we need compare the pattern in deviations 
of the universal Yukawa coupling and the gauge coupling.
We show the one-loop corrected scaling factors of hZZ, hbb¯ and hγ γ couplings in the HSM 
in comparison with those in the Type I THDM. The expected 1σ uncertainties for these scaling 
factors at the LHC with the center-of-mass energy (√s) to be 14 TeV and the integrated lumi-
nosity (L) to be 3000 fb−1 (HL-LHC) and also the ILC with the combination of the run with √
s = 250 GeV with L = 250 fb−1 and that with √s = 500 GeV with L = 500 fb−1 (ILC500) 
are given by [53]
[σ(κZ), σ (κb), σ (κγ )] = [2%,4%,2%], HL-LHC,
[σ(κZ), σ (κb), σ (κγ )] = [0.49%,0.93%,8.3%], ILC500. (106)
For the predictions at the one-loop level in the THDM, we fully use the formulae and the numer-
ical program developed in Ref. [16].
In Fig. 4, we show the one-loop corrected predictions of the allowed regions of the HSM and 
the Type I THDM on the plane of κˆZ and κˆb. The inner parameters are scanned under the 
constraints of perturbative unitarity [41,54–57], vacuum stability [36,58–60] and the condition to 
avoid the wrong vacuum [38,40], which are given in Appendix A. The list of scanned parameters 
and scanned ranges of these parameters are shown in Table 1. Red regions indicate the predic-
tions of the HSM. Brown, blue, cyan, green and orange regions are the allowed regions in the 
Type I THDM for tanβ = 1.5, 2, 3, 5 and 10, respectively, with varied m (mH = mA = mH± ) 
and M , where definitions of the parameters are given in Ref. [16]. The blue and red ellipses show 
the measurement uncertainties (±1σ ) for κZ and κb at the HL-LHC and the ILC500 [53], 
respectively.
First, we discuss the behavior for predictions of the HSM in Fig. 4. We find that magnitude of 
the deviations in the one-loop corrected κZ and κb are almost similar in the HSM. The reason is 
that tree level predictions of κZ and κb take a common form (cα −1). Namely, κˆZ and κˆb
dominantly deviate from the SM predictions to the directions with the rate 1 : 1 by the mixing 
effect, and the small width of the line of 1 : 1 is made by the one-loop contributions.
Next, we explain the behavior for predictions of the Type I THDM. The scaling factors for 
the hV V couplings at the tree level are different from those of hf f¯ couplings [48]. In the case 
for cos(β − α) < 0, κˆb in the THDM (κˆTHDMb ) is negative and its magnitude is greater than 
κˆb in the HSM (κˆHSMb ) for the same deviation in κˆZ . On the other hand, in the case of 
cos(β−α) > 0, κˆTHDMb is larger than κˆHSMb for the same value of κˆZ . κˆZ and κˆb deviate 
from the SM predictions according to the tree level predictions due to the tree level mixing effect, 
and the one-loop contributions make the deviations from the tree level prediction by typically a 
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Table 1
Range of the parameter scan in the HSM and the Type I THDM in Fig. 4, 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. For the definition of the parameters in the THDM, see; 
e.g., Ref. [16].
HSM THDM
300 GeV <mH < 1 TeV 300 GeV <mH (= mA = mH± ) < 1 TeV
cα < 1 sin(β − α) < 1
−15 < λS < 15 0 <M2 < (1 TeV)2
−15 < λS < 15
−2 TeV <μS < 2 TeV
few %. We find that κˆZ and κˆb are substantially modified by radiative corrections in the case 
for low tanβ values than the case for large tanβ values. As the value of tanβ become large, 
the κˆZ and κˆb plane prediction in the Type I THDM approximate the line of 1 : 1. Larger 
deviations in κˆZ and κˆb in the case with tanβ ≥ 10, cos(β − α) < 0 and m > 300 GeV are 
excluded by the constraints from perturbative unitarity and vacuum stability.
In Fig. 5, we show the one-loop corrected predictions of the allowed regions of the HSM and 
the Type I THDM on the plane of κˆZ and κγ . We scan inner parameters in each model within 
the ranges listed in Table 1 under the constraints of perturbative unitarity, vacuum stability and the 
condition to avoid the wrong vacuum and the condition to avoid the wrong vacuum. Definitions 
of color for allowed regions are the same as those in Fig. 4. Blue and red ellipses are shown 
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measurement uncertainties (±1σ ) for κˆZ and κγ at the HL-LHC and the ILC500 [53]. Since 
uncertainty of κγ measurement at the HL-LHC is smaller than that at the ILC500, we here use 
expected uncertainty for κγ at the HL-LHC in both case the HL-LHC and the ILC500.
In the HSM, the correlation between κˆZ and κγ follows the line of 1 : 1 with the small 
width, which comes from radiative corrections. Because there is no charged new particle in the 
HSM, deviations in κγ are made by mixing effects. In the THDM, in addition to mixing effects, 
singly charged Higgs bosons loop contributions modify the value of κγ . The magnitude of κγ
depends on the sign of cos(β − α) as the behavior of κˆb. Predictions distributing in region of 
smaller |κγ | values is the case for cos(β −α) > 0. The other regions show the predictions with 
cos(β − α) < 0. In the limit for tanβ → ∞, the predictions of the Type I THDM are close the 
line of 1 : 1. There are allowed regions with κγ > 0, which are caused by inversing the sign of 
the hH+H− coupling. If it is difficult to identify the results of each value of tanβ in the plane of 
κZ and κγ , you can see their behavior more clearly by using Fig. 6. In each panel of Fig. 6, 
we show allowed regions of κˆZ and κγ in the HSM and the Type I THDM for each value of 
tanβ . The definition of colors and ellipses, and the way of analysis are same as those in Fig. 4
and Fig. 5.
Finally, we discuss how we can discriminate the HSM and the Type I THDM by using theo-
retical predictions of κZ , κb and κγ with radiative corrections and Higgs boson coupling 
measurements at the HL-LHC and the ILC500. We find that if κV will be measured to be de-
viated by 2% from the SM predictions, we can discriminate the HSM and the Type I THDM 
in most of parameter regions by using precision measurements of κZ and κb at the ILC. In 
addition, in the plane of κZ and κγ , the predictions of the HSM separate from those of the 
Type I THDM for cos(β − α) > 0. However, when the value of tanβ is extremely large; i.e., 
tanβ  10, κTHDMZ , κTHDMb and κTHDMγ approach to the predictions in the HSM. In such a 
situation, it is difficult to discriminate the models by only using these coupling constants.
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6. Discussion and conclusion
We have calculated a full set of renormalized Higgs boson couplings at the one-loop level 
in the on-shell scheme in the HSM. These coupling constants can deviate from the SM pre-
dictions due to the mixing effect and the one-loop contributions of the extra scalar boson. We 
numerically have investigated how they can be significant under the theoretical constraints from 
perturbative unitarity and vacuum stability and also the condition of avoiding the wrong vacuum. 
Finally, comparing with the predictions at the one-loop level in the four types of THDMs, we 
have studied how the HSM can be distinguished from those models and identified by using pre-
cision measurements of the Higgs boson couplings at future collider experiments. We found that 
if hV V couplings deviate 2% from the SM predictions, we can discriminate the HSM and the 
Type I THDM in most of parameter regions by using precision measurements of κZ and κb
at the ILC. In addition that, in the plane of κZ and κγ , the predictions of the HSM separate 
from those of the Type I THDM for cos(β − α) > 0. Therefore, by comparing the predicted val-
304 S. Kanemura et al. / Nuclear Physics B 907 (2016) 286–322ues of the hZZ, hbb¯ and hγ γ couplings and corresponding measured values, we may be able 
to distinguish the HSM from the Type I THDM in the most of the parameter space. However, 
when the value of tanβ is extremely large as tanβ > 10, deviations in κTHDMZ , κ
THDM
b and 
κTHDMγ approach to the predictions in the HSM. In such a situation, it is difficult to discriminate 
the models by fingerprinting.
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Appendix A. Theoretical constraints
In this section, we summarize three theoretical constraints; i.e., perturbative unitarity, vacuum 
stability and the condition to avoid the wrong vacuum.
A.1. Perturbative unitarity
The constraints from the perturbative unitarity in the HSM had discussed in Ref. [41]. Un-
der the perturbative unitarity bound, the matrix of the S-wave amplitude for the two-body to 
two-body scattering of scalar fields has to be satisfied in following conditions,
|〈ϕ3ϕ4|a0|ϕ1ϕ2〉| < ξ, where ξ = 1 or 12 . (A.1)
In the HSM, there are seven neutral scattering processes.2 Diagonalizing the matrix of the neutral 
scattering processes, we obtain following independent eigenvalues,
a± = 116π
(
3λ+ 6λS ±
√
(3λ− 6λS)2 + 4λ2S
)
, (A.2)
b0 = 18π λ, (A.3)
c0 = 18π λS. (A.4)
Because we take the constraint with ξ = 12 , specific bounds of Eq. (A.1) are(
3λ+ 6λS ±
√
(3λ− 6λS)2 + 4λ2S
)
< 8π, λ < 4π, λS < 4π. (A.5)
2 Although there are one doubly charged channel and three singly charged channels in addition to seven neutral chan-
nels, independent eigenvalues is exhausted in eigenvalues of neutral scattering amplitudes. Because of that, it is sufficient 
to consider only neutral channels.
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As conditions of vacuum stability, we require the value of the potential to be positive at large 
 and S. Because terms of the quartic interactions are dominant in the potential with large values 
of the fields,
λ||4 + λS ||2S2 + λSS4 > 0 (A.6)
must be satisfied. In order to satisfy A.6, following bounds for λ parameters are imposed,
λ > 0, λS > 0, 4λλS > λ2S, (A.7)
where the third bound is applied when λS is negative.
A.3. To avoid the wrong vacuum
We are free to choose the value of vS . We take to be (v, vS) = (vEW , 0), because the singlet 
field does not contribute to electroweak symmetry breaking. However, even (vEW, 0) is the ex-
trema, there is a possibility that there are lower extremes at other points. According to Refs. [38,
40], five kinds of other extrema. If one or more than one extrema given in Eq. (24) and (B1) 
Ref. [38] become deeper than V (vEW , 0), then such a vacuum should be regarded as a wrong 
vacuum. In the analyses of this paper, we use the condition to avoid the wrong vacuum given in 
Ref. [38].
Appendix B. One-loop level corrected electroweak observables
We here list the renormalized electroweak parameter r and renormalized W boson mass 
mrenoW . They can be expressed as [44]
r = d
dp2
1PIγ γ [p2]
∣∣∣∣∣
p2=0
− c
2
W
s2W
(
Re1PIZZ[m2Z]
m2Z
− Re
1PI
WW [m2W ]
m2W
− 2sW
cW
1PIγZ[0]
m2Z
)
+ 
1PI
WW [0] −1PIWW [m2W ]
m2W
+ δVB, (B.1)
(mrenoW )
2 = m
2
Z
2
(
1 +
√
1 − 4παem√
2GFm2Z(1 −r)
)
, (B.2)
where δVB is the box and the vertex diagram contributions to the muon decay process, which is 
given by [44]
δVB = αem4πs2W
(
6 + 7 − 4s
2
W
2s2W
ln
m2W
m2Z
)
. (B.3)
Moreover, we also can calculate electroweak S, T and U parameters as
S = 16π
m2Z
Re
[
c2W
egZ
(
1PIZγ [m2Z] −1PIZγ [0]
)
+ s
2
Wc
2
W
e2
(
1PIγ γ [m2Z] −1PIγ γ [0]
)
+ 1
g2
(
1PIZZ[0] −1PIZZ[m2Z]
)]
, (B.4)Z
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The Scalar–Vector–Vector vertices and the Scalar–Scalar–Vector vertices and those coeffi-
cients.
φV1μV2ν vertices Coefficient φ1φ2Vμ vertices Coefficient
hW+μ W−ν
2m2
W
v cα hG
±W∓μ ∓i mWv cα
HW+μ W−ν
2m2
W
v sα HG
±W∓μ ∓i mWv sα
G±ZμW∓ν − 2mWmZv s2W G0G±W∓μ −mWv
G±γμW∓ν emW G+G−Zμ i mZv c2W
hZμZν
m2
Z
v cα hG
0Zμ −mZv cα
HZμZν
m2
Z
v sα HG
0Zμ −mZv sα
G+G−γμ ie
T = 1
αem
Re
[
−
1PI
WW [0]
m2W
+ 
1PI
ZZ[0]
m2Z
+ 2 sW
cW
1PIγZ[0]
m2Z
+ s
2
W
c2W
1PIγ γ [0]
m2Z
]
, (B.5)
U = 16πRe
[
− 1
m2Z
{ 1
g2Z
(
1PIZZ[0] −1PIZZ[m2Z]
)
+ 2s
2
W
egZ
(
1PIZγ [0] −1PIZγ [m2Z]
)
+ s
4
W
e2
(
1PIγ γ [0] −1PIγ γ [m2Z]
)
+ 1
g2m2W
(
1PIWW [0] −1PIWW [m2W ]
)}]
, (B.6)
where gZ = g/cW .
Appendix C. Tree level Higgs boson couplings
First, we give Feynman rules of trilinear vertices and quartic vertices obtained from the Higgs 
kinetic term. There are two kinds of trilinear vertices and one kind of quartic vertices; i.e., Scalar–
Gauge–Gauge, Scalar–Scalar–Gauge and Scalar–Scalar–Gauge–Gauge type. Their couplings are 
expressed as
L= gφV1V2gμνφV1μV2ν + gφ1φ2V (∂μφ1φ2 − φ1∂μφ2)Vμ
+ gφ1φ2V1V2gμνφ1φ2V1μV2ν + · · · . (C.1)
The coefficients of trilinear vertices gφV1V2 and g
μ
φ1φ2V
, and those of quartic vertices gφ1φ2V1V2
are listed in Table 2 and in Table 3, where pμ1 (pμ2 ) indicates incoming momentum of φ1 (φ2).
We give Feynman rules of the scalar trilinear and the quartic vertices. When we express those 
couplings as
L= λφ1φ2φ3φ1φ2φ3 + λφ1φ2φ3φ4φ1φ2φ3φ4 + · · · , (C.2)
those coefficients λφ1φ2φ3 and λφ1φ2φ3φ4 are obtained as
λhhh = − c
3
α
2v
m2h − s2α(cαλSv − 4sαλSvS − sαμS), (C.3)
λhHH = −(m2h + 2m2H )
cαs
2
α − λSv (cα + 3c3α)+ 12sαc2αλSvS + 3sαc2αμS, (C.4)2v 4
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The Scalar–Scalar–Vector–Vector vertices and those coefficients.
φ1φ2V1μV2ν vertices Coefficient φ1φ2V1μV2ν vertices Coefficient
hhW+μ W−ν
m2
W
v2
c2α G
±G0W∓μ Zν ±i 2mWmZv2 s
2
W
HHW+μ W−ν
m2
W
v2
s2α G
±hW∓μ Zν − 2mWmZv2 s
2
W
cα
G0G0W+μ W−ν
m2
W
v2
G±HW∓μ Zν − 2mWmZv2 s
2
W
sα
G+G+W+μ W−ν
2m2
W
v2
G±hW∓μ γν
emW
v cα
hhZμZν
m2
Z
2v2 c
2
α G
±HW∓μ γν
emW
v sα
HHZμZν
m2
Z
2v2 s
2
α G
±G0W∓μ γν ∓i emWv
G0G0ZμZν
m2
Z
2v2 G
+G−Zμγν 2e mZv c2W
G+G−ZμZν
m2
Z
v2
c22W G
+G−γμγμ e2
hHW+μ W−μ
2m2
W
v2
sαcα hHZμZμ
m2
Z
v2
sαcα
λhhH = −(2m2h +m2H )
sαc
2
α
2v
+ sαλSv
2
(1 + 3c2α)− 3s2αcαμS − 6sαs2αλSvS, (C.5)
λHHH = − s
3
α
2v
m2H − 4c3αλSvS − c3αμS − sαc2αλSv, (C.6)
λhG0G0 = −
m2hcα
2v
, (C.7)
λhG+G− = −
m2hcα
v
, (C.8)
λHG0G0 = −
m2H sα
2v
, (C.9)
λHG+G− = −
m2H sα
v
, (C.10)
λhhhh = −(c2αm2h + s2αm2H )
c4α
8v2
− s4αλS −
s22α
8
λS, (C.11)
λhhhH = −c
5
αsα
2v2
m2h −
s32α
16v2
m2H + 4cαs3αλS +
s4α
4
λS, (C.12)
λhhHH = −(c2αm2h + s2αm2H )
3s2αc2α
4v2
− λS
8
(1 + 3c4α)− 6λSc2αs2α, (C.13)
λhHHH = 4λSc3αsα −
m2H
2v2
cαs
5
α −
m2h
16v2
s32α −
λS
4
s4α, (C.14)
λhhG+G− = − c
4
α
2v2
m2h −
s22α
8v2
m2H − s2αλS, (C.15)
λhHG+G− = −(c2αm2h + s2αm2H )
sαcα + 2sαcαλS, (C.16)
v2
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1
8v2
− c2αλS, (C.17)
λhhG0G0 = −
m2h
4v2
c4α −
m2H
16v2
s22α −
λS
2
s2α, (C.18)
λhHG0G0 = −
m2h
2v2
c3αsα −
m2H
2v2
cαs
3
α + λScαsα. (C.19)
Appendix D. 1PI diagrams
In this section, we give one-loop fermion, vector boson and scalar boson contributions to the 
one, two and three point functions by using Passarino–Veltman functions [61] whose notation is 
same as those defined in Ref. [62]. We calculate 1PI diagrams in the ’t Hooft–Feynman gauge so 
that the masses of Numbu–Goldstone bosons mG± and mG0 and those of Fadeev–Popov ghosts 
mc± , mc0 and mcγ are the same as corresponding masses of the gauge bosons. We write 1PI 
diagram contributions separately for fermion loop contributions and boson loop contributions 
which are expressed by index F and B , respectively.
D.1. One point functions
The 1PI tadpole contributions are calculated by
(16π2)1PI,Fh = −
∑
f
4
m2f
v
cαN
f
c A(mf ), (D.1)
(16π2)1PI,FH = −
∑
f
4
m2f
v
sαN
f
c A(mf ), (D.2)
(16π2)1PI,Bh = −3λhhhA(mh)− λhHHA(mH )− λhG+G−A(mG±)− λhG0G0A(mG0)
− gmWcαA(mc±)− gZmZ2 cαA(mc0)+
2m2W
v
cαDA(mW)
+ m
2
Z
v
cαDA(mZ), (D.3)
(16π2)1PI,BH = −λhhHA(mh)− 3λHHHA(mH )− λHG+G−A(mG+)− λHG0G0A(mG0)
− gmWsαA(mc±)− gZmZ2 sαA(mc0)+
2m2W
v
sαDA(mW)
+ m
2
Z
v
sαDA(mZ), (D.4)
where D = 4 − 2 and Nfc indicates the color number of each particle.
D.2. Two point functions
The 1PI diagram contributions to the scalar boson two point functions are expressed as
(16π2)1PI,Fhh [p2] = −2
∑
f
(mf
v
cα
)2
N
f
c
{
2A(mf )− (p2 − 4m2f )B0(p2;mf ,mf )
}
,(D.5)
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∑
f
(mf
v
)2
cαsαN
f
c
{
2A(mf )− (p2 − 4m2f )B0(p2;mf ,mf )
}
,
(D.6)
(16π2)1PI,FHH [p2] = −2
∑
f
(mf
v
sα
)2
N
f
c
{
2A(mf )− (p2 − 4m2f )B0(p2;mf ,mf )
}
,
(D.7)
(16π2)1PI,Bhh [p2] = −2λhhHHA(mH )− 12λhhhhA(mh)− 2λhhG+G−A(mG±)
− 2λhhG0G0A(mG0)+ 2
m2W
v2
c2αDA(mW)+
m2Z
v2
c2αDA(mZ)
+ λ2
hG+G−B0(p
2;mG+ ,mG−)+ 2λ2hHHB0(p2;mH,mH)
+ 18λ2hhhB0(p2;mh,mh)+ 4λ2hhHB0(p2;mh,mH )
+ 2λ2
hG0G0B0(p
2;mG0,mG0)+
4m4W
v2
c2αDB0(p
2;mW,mW)
+ 2m
4
Z
v2
c2αDB0(p
2;mZ,mZ)− 2m
2
W
v2
c2α
{
2A(mW)−A(mG±)
+ (2p2 −m2W + 2m2G±)B0(p2;mW,mG±)
}
− m
2
Z
v2
c2α
{
2A(mZ)−A(mG0)
+ (2p2 −m2Z + 2m2G0)B0(p2;mZ,mG0)
}
− 2m
4
W
v2
c2αB0(p
2;mc± ,mc±)−
m4Z
v2
c2αB0(p
2;mc0 ,mc0), (D.8)
(16π2)1PI,BHh [p2] = −λhHG+G−A(mG±)− 3λhHHHA(mH )− 3λhhhHA(mh)
− λhHG0G0A(mG0)
+ 4Dm
2
W
v2
sαcαA(m
2
W)+ 2D
m2Z
v2
sαcαA(m
2
Z)
+ λhG+G−λHG+G−B0(p2;mG± ,mG±)
+ 6λhHHλHHHB0(p2;mH,mH )
+ 4λhhHλhHHB0(p2;mh,mH )+ 6λhhhλhhHB0(p2;mh,mh)
+ 2λhG0G0λHG0G0B0(p2;mG0,mG0)
+ 4m
4
W
v2
sαcαDB0(p
2;mW,mW)+ 2m
4
Z
v2
sαcαDB0(p
2;mZ,mZ)
− 2m
2
W
v2
sαcα
{
2A(mW)−A(mG±)
+ (2p2 −m2 + 2m2 ±)B0(p2;mW,mG±))
}W G
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2
Z
v2
sαcα
{
2A(mZ)−A(mG0)+ (2p2 −m2Z
+ 2m2
G0)B0(p
2;mZ,mG0))
}
− 2m
4
W
v2
sαcαB0(p
2;mc± ,mc±)−
m4Z
v2
sαcαB0(p
2;mc0 ,mc0), (D.9)
(16π2)1PI,BHH [p2] = −12λHHHHA(mH )− 2λhhHHA(mh)− 2λHHG+G−A(mG±)
− 2λHHG0G0A(mG0)+ 2
m2W
v2
s2αDA(mW)+
m2Z
v2
s2αDA(mZ)
+ λ2HG+G−B0(p2;mG± ,mG±)+ 18λ2HHHB0(p2;mH,mH )
+ 2λ2hhHB0(p2;mh,mh)+ 4λ2hHHB0(p2;mh,mH )
+ 2λ2
HG0G0B0(p
2;mG0,mG0)+
4m4W
v2
s2αDB0(p
2;mW,mW)
+ 2m
4
Z
v2
s2αDB0(p
2;mZ,mZ)− 2m
2
W
v2
s2α
{
2A(mW)−A(mG±)
+ (2p2 −m2W + 2m2G±)B0(p2;mW,mG±)
}
− m
2
Z
v2
s2α
{
2A(mZ)−A(mG0)
+ (2p2 −m2Z + 2m2G0)B0(p2;mZ,mG0)
}
− 2m
4
W
v2
s2αB0(p
2;mc± ,mc±)−
m4Z
v2
s2αB0(p
2;mc0,mc0). (D.10)
The fermion loop contributions to the gauge boson two point functions are calculated as
(16π2)1PI,FWW [p2] =
∑
f
4m2WN
f
c
v2
[
−B4 + 2p2B3
]
(p2;mf ,mf ′), (D.11)
(16π2)1PI,FZZ [p2] =
∑
f
4m2ZN
f
c
v2
[
2p2(4s4WQ
2
f − 4s2WQf If
+ 2I 2f )B3 − 2I 2fm2f B0
]
(p2;mf ,mf ), (D.12)
(16π2)1PI,FγZ [p2] = −
∑
f
4emZNfc
v
p2(−4s2WQ2f + 2IfQf )B3(p2;mf ,mf ), (D.13)
(16π2)1PI,Fγ γ [p2] =
∑
f
8e2Nfc Q2f p
2B3(p
2;mf ,mf ), (D.14)
where B3(p2; m1, m2) = −B1(p2; m1, m2) − B21(p2; m1, m2) and B4(p2; m1, m2) =
−m21B1(p2; m2, m1) − m22B2(p2; m1, m2) defined in Ref. [62] and Qf is the electric charge 
of a fermion f . The boson loop contributions to the gauge boson two point functions are calcu-
lated as
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m2W
v2
[
s2αB5(p
2,mG± ,mH )+ 4s2αm2WB0(p2,mW ,mH )
+ 4c2αm2WB0(p2;mW,mh)+ c2αB5(p2;mG± ,mh)
− 4
{
(8c2Wp
2 − (1 − 4s2W)m2W −m2Z)B0 − (
9
4
− 2s2W)B5
}
× (p2;mW,mZ)
− 4
{
2s2W
[
(4p2 − 2m2W)B0 −B5
]
(p2;mW,mγ )+ 2p
2
3
}]
, (D.15)
(16π2)1PI,BZZ [p2] =
m2Z
v2
[
s2αB5(p
2,mH ,mG0)+ 4s2αm2ZB0(p2;mZ,mH )
+ 4c2αm2ZB0(p2;mZ,mh)+ c2αB5(p2;mG0,mh)
− 4
[(
23
4
p2 − 2m2W
)
B0 + 9p2B3
]
(p2;mW,mW)
− 42p
2
3
+ 8s2Wp2
[
11
2
B0 + 10B3
]
(p2;mW,mW)+ 16s
2
Wp
2
3
− 4s4Wp2 [5B0 + 12B3] (p2;mW,mW)−
8s4Wp2
3
]
, (D.16)
(16π2)1PI,BγZ [p2] = −
2emZ
v
p2
{[
11
2
B0 + 10B3
]
(p2;mW,mW)
− s2W [5B0 + 12B3] (p2;mW,mW)+
2
3
(1 − s2W)
}
, (D.17)
(16π2)1PI,Bγ γ [p2] = −e2p2
{
(5B0 + 12B3)(p2;mW,mW)+ 23
}
, (D.18)
where B5(p2; m1, m2) = A(m1) +A(m2) − 4B22(p2; m1, m2) [62].
Next, we give one-loop contributions to fermion two point functions, which are composed of 
following three kind parts,
1PIff [p2] = mf1PIff,S [p2] + /p1PIff,V [p2] − /pγ51PIff,A[p2]. (D.19)
They are calculated as
(16π2)1PIff,S [p2] = −2
m2Z
v2
(v2f − a2f )(2B0[p2;mf ,mZ] − 1)
− 2(Qf e)2(2B0[p2;mf ,mγ ] − 1)
+ m
2
f
v2
c2αB0[p2;mf ,mh] +
m2f
v2
s2αB0[p2;mf ,mH ]
− m
2
f
B0[p2;mf ,mG0 ] − 2
m2
f ′
B0[p2;mf ,mG±], (D.20)
v2 v2
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m2W
v2
(2B1[p2;mf ′ ,mW ] + 1)
− m
2
Z
v2
(v2f + a2f )(2B1[p2;mf ,mZ] + 1)
− (Qf e)2(2B1[p2;mf ,mγ ] + 1)−
m2f
v2
c2αB1[p2;mf ,mh]
− m
2
f
v2
s2αB1[p2;mf ,mH ]
− m
2
f
v2
B1[p2;mf ,mG0 ] −
m2
f ′ +m2f
v2
B1[p2;mf ,mG±], (D.21)
(16π2)1PIff,A[p2] = −
m2f −m2f ′
v2
B1[p2;mf ,mG±] +
m2W
v2
(2B1[p2;mf ′ ,mW ] + 1)
+ 2m
2
Z
v2
vf af (2B1[p2;mf ,mZ] + 1), (D.22)
where vf = If − 2s2WQf , af = If and If represents the third component of the isospin of a 
fermion f ; i.e., If = +1/2 (−1/2) for f = u (d, e).
D.3. Three point functions
In this subsection, we use the simplified form for the three point function of the Passarino–
Veltman as Ci[X, Y, Z] ≡ Ci[p21, p22, q2; mX, mY , mZ]. The 1PI diagram contributions for each 
form factor of the hZZ and the hWW couplings defined in Eq. (87) are calculated as
M
1PI,F
hZZ,1[p21,p22, q2] =
∑
f
32m2Zm
2
f N
f
c
16π2v3
cα ×
[(1
2
I 2f − IfQf s2W +Q2f s4W
)(
2p21C21 + 2p22C22
+ 4p1 · p2C23 + 2(D − 2)C24
+ (3p21 + p1 · p2)C11 + (3p1 · p2 + p22)C12 + (p21 + p1 · p2)C0
)
+ (IfQf s2W −Q2f s4W)
(
p21C21 + p22C22 + 2p1 · p2C23 +DC24
+m2f C0 + (p21 + p1 · p2)C11 + (p1 · p2 + p22)C12
)]
[f,f,f ],
(D.23)
M
1PI,F
hZZ,2[p21,p22, q2] =
∑
f
4m2Zm
2
f N
f
c
16π2v3
cα ×
[
(v2f + a2f )
(
4C23 +C11 + 3C12 +C0
)
+ (v2f + a2f )
(
C12 −C11
)][f,f,f ], (D.24)
M
1PI,F
hZZ,3[p21,p22, q2] = −
∑ 8m2Zm2f Nfc
16π2v3
cαvf af [C11 +C12 +C0][f,f,f ], (D.25)
f
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1PI,F
hWW,1[p21,p22, q2] =
∑
f
4m2Wm
2
f N
f
c
16π2v3
cα
[
2p21C21 + 2p22C22
+ 4p1 · p2C23 + (2D − 4)C24
+ (3p21 + p1 · p2)C11 + (3p1 · p2 + p22)C12
+ (p21 + p1 · p2)C0
)][f,f ′, f ], (D.26)
M
1PI,F
hWW,2[p21,p22, q2] = −
∑
f
4m2Wm
2
f N
f
c
16π2v3
cα
[
4C23 +C11 + 3C12 +C0
][f,f ′, f ],
(D.27)
M
1PI,F
hWW,3[p21,p22, q2] = −
∑
f
4m2Wm
2
f N
f
c
16π2v3
cα[C11 +C12 +C0][f,f ′, f ], (D.28)
(16π2)M1PI,BhZZ,1[p21,p22, q2] = −2g3mWc2Wcα(D − 1)B0[q2;mW,mW ]
− gg2ZmWs4Wcα(B0[p21;mW,mG±] +B0[p22;mW,mG±)
− g
3
ZmZ
2
cα
{
c2α(B0[p21;mZ,mh] +B0[p22;mZ,mh])+ s2α(B0[p21;mZ,mH ]
+B0[p22;mZ,mH ])
}
+ g
2
Z
2
(c2W)
2λhG+G−B0[q2;mG+ ,mG+] +
3g2Z
2
c2αλhhhB0[q2;mh,mh]
+ g2ZcαsαλhhHB0[q2;mh,mH ] +
g2Z
2
s2αλhHHB0[q2;mH,mH ]
+ g
2
Z
2
λhG0G0B0[q2;mG0 ,mG0]
+ 2g3mWc2WcαChVV,1VVV [W,W,W ] − 2g2Zgm3Ws4WcαC0[W,G±,W ]
+ g3mWs2Wcα
{
(C
hVV,1
VV S [W,W,G±] +ChVV,1SV V [G±,W,W ])
− c2W
c2W
(C24[W,G±,G±] +C24[G±,G±,W ])
}
− g3Zm3Zcα{c2αC0[Z,h,Z]
+ s2αC0[Z,H,Z]}
+ g
3
Z
2
mZcα
{
c2α(C24[Z,h,G0] +C24[G0, h,Z])+ s2α(C24[Z,H,G0]
+C24[G0,H,Z])
}
+ 2g2Zm2Z{3c2αλhhhC0[h,Z,h] + s2αλhHHC0[H,Z,H ]}
+ 2λhhHg2Zm2Zcαsα{C0[h,Z,H ] +C0[H,Z,h]} − 2g3mWc2WcαC24[c±, c±, c±]
+ 2g2Zm2Ws4WλhG+G−(m2Ws4WC0[G±,W,G±] − (c2W)2C24[G±,G±,G±])
− 2g2Z
{
3λhhhc2αC24[h,G0, h] + λhhH cαsα(C24[h,G0,H ] +C24[H,G0, h])
+ λhHH s2αC24[H,G0,H ] + λhG0G0(c2αC24[G0, h,G0] + s2αC24[G0,H,G0])
}
, (D.29)
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− g
3
2
mWcα{c2α(B0[p21;W,h] +B0[p22;W,h])+ s2α(B0[p21;W,H ] +B0[p22;W,H ])}
− g
3
2
s2WmWcα
{
s2W
c2W
(B0[p21;Z,G±] +B0[p22;Z,G±])
+ (B0[p21;γ,G±] +B0[p22;γ,G±])
}
+ g
2
2
{
λhG+G−B0[p2,G±,G±] + 3λhhhc2αB0[p2;h,h] + λhHH s2αB0[p2;H,H ]
+ 2λhhH sαcαB0[p2;h,H ] + λhG0G0B0[p2;G0,G0]
}
+ g3mWc2WcαChVV,1VVV [W,Z,W ] + e2gmWcαChVV,1VVV [W,γ,W ]
+ g3mWcαChVV,1VVV [Z,W,Z]
− g
3
2
mWs
2
WcαC
hVV,1
VV S [W,Z,G±] +
eg2
2
mWsWcαC
hVV,1
VV S [W,γ,G±]
− g3m3Wcα{c2αC0[W,h,W ] + s2αC0[W,H,W ]} − g2gZm3Zs4WcαC0[Z,G+,Z]
− g
3
2
mWs
2
Wcα(C
hVV,1
SV V [G±,Z,W ] −ChVV,1SV V [W,γ,G±])
+ g
3
2
mWcα
{
(c2αC24[W,h,G±] + s2αC24[W,H,G±])} +
s2W
c2W
(C24[Z,G+,G0]
+C24[G0,G±,Z])
}
+ g2m2W
{
λhG+G−
s4W
c2W
C0[G±,Z,G±] + λhG+G−s2WC0[G±, γ,G±]
+ 6λhhhc2αC0[h,W,h]
}
+ 2λhhHg2m2Wcαsα(C0[h,W,H ] +C0[H,W,h])+ 2λhHHg2m2W(sα)2C0[H,W,H ]
+ g
3
2
mWch{s2αC24[G±, h,W ] + c2αC24[G±,H,W ]}
− g3mWc2WcαC24(c±, c0, c±)− e2gmWsαC24(c±, cγ , c±)− g3mWcαC24(c0, c±, c0)
− λhG+G−g2{c2αC24[G±, h,G±] + s2αC24[G±,H,G±] +C24[G±,G0,G±]}
− 6λhhhg2c2αC24[h,G±, h] − 2λhhHg2cαsα(C24[h,G±,H ] +C24[H,G±, h])
− 2λhHHg2(sα)2C24[H,G±,H ] − 2λhG0G0g2C24[G0,G±,G0], (D.30)
(16π2)M1PI,BhZZ,2[p21,p22, q2] = g3mWcα
{
2c2WC
hVV,2
VVV [W,W,W ] + s2WChVV,2VV S [W,W,G±]
+ s2W(−C23 + 2C0)
}[G±,W,W ] − g3mW s2Wc2W
c2W
cα
{
C
hVV,2
V SS [W,G±,G±]
+C23[G±,G±,W ]
}
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{
s2Wc2W(C
hVV,2
V SS [W,G±,G±] +C23[G±,G±,W ])
− c2α(ChVV,2V SS [Z,h,G0] +C23[G0, h,Z])
}
+ g
3
Z
2
mZcαs
2
α
{
C
hVV,2
V SS [Z,H,G0]
+C23[G0,H,Z]
}
− 2g3mWc2WcαC12[c±, c±, c±] − 2g2Z
{
c22WλhG+G−C1223[G±,G±,G±]
+ 3c2αλhhhC1223[h,G0, h] + cαsαλhhH
{
C1223[h,G0,H ] +C1223[H,G0, h]
}
+ s2αλhHHC1223[H,G0,H ] + λhG0G0
{
c2αC1223[G0, h,G0] + s2αC1223[G0,H,G0]
}}
,
(D.31)
(16π2)M1PI,BhWW,2[p21,p22, q2] = g3mWcα
{
c2WC
hVV,2
VVV [W,Z,W ] + s2WChVV,2VVV [W,γ,W ]
+ChVV,2VVV [Z,W,Z]
}
− g
3
2
mWs
2
Wcα
{
C
hVV,2
VV S [W,Z,G±] +ChVV,2VV S [W,γ,G±]
}
− g
3
2
mWs
2
Wcα
{
(−C23 + 2C0)[G±,Z,W ](−C23 + 2C0)[G±, γ,W ]
}
+ g
3
2
mWcα
{
c2α(C
hVV,2
V SS [W,h,G±] +C23[G±, h,W ])+ s2α(ChVV,2V SS [W,H,G±]
+C23[G±,H,W ])+ s
2
W
c2W
(C
hVV,2
V SS [Z,G±,G0] +C23[G0,G±,Z])
}
− g3mWcα
{
c2WC12[c±, c0, c±] + s2WC12[c±, cγ , c±] +C12[c0, c±, c0]
}
− g2λhG+G−
{
c2αC1223[G±, h,G±] + s2αC1223[G±,H,G±] +C1223[G±,G0,G±]
}
− 6g2λhhhc2αC1223[h,G±, h] − 2g2λhHH s2αC1223[H,G±,H ]
− 2g2λhhH cαsα
{
C1223[h,G±,H ] +C1223[H,G±, h]
}
− 2g2λhG0G0C1223[G0,G±,G0], (D.32)
M
1PI,B
hZZ,3[p21,p12, q2] = M1PI,BhWW,3[p21,p22, q2] = 0, (D.33)
where
C
hVV,1
VVV [X,Y,Z] =
{
(6D − 6)C24 + p21(2C21 + 3C11 +C0)+ p22(2C22 +C12)
+ p1 · p2(4C23 + 3C12 +C11 − 4C0)
}[X,Y,Z], (D.34)
C
hVV,1
VV S [X,Y,Z] =
{
(D − 1)C24 + p21(C21 + 4C11 + 4C0)+ p22(C22 + 2C12)
+ p1 · p2(2C23 + 4C12 + 2C11 + 4C0)
}[X,Y,Z], (D.35)
C
hVV,1
SV V [X,Y,Z] =
{
(D − 1)C24 + p21(C21 −C0)+ p22(C22 − 2C12 +C0)
+ 2p1 · p2(C23 −C11)
}[X,Y,Z], (D.36)
C
hVV,2
VVV [X,Y,Z] = [C11 + 9C12 + 10C23 + 5C0][X,Y,Z], (D.37)
C
hVV,2[X,Y,Z] = [2C11 − 5C12 −C23 − 2C0][X,Y,Z], (D.38)VV S
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hVV,2
V SS [X,Y,Z] = [C1223 + 2C11 + 2C0][X,Y,Z], (D.39)
and C1223 = C12 +C23.
We give 1PI diagram contributions to hf f¯ couplings, which are composed of following seven 
form factors,
F 1PIhff [p21,p22, q2] =
{
F 1PIhff,S + γ5F 1PIhff,P + /p1F 1PIhff,V 1 + /p2F 1PIhff,V 2 + /p1γ5F 1PIhff,A1
+ /p2γ5F 1PIhff,A2 + /p1/p2F 1PIhff,T + /p1/p2γ5F 1PIhff,T P
}
[p21,p22, q2]. (D.40)
Each part is calculated as
(16π2)F 1PIhff,S[p21,p22, q2] = −4cα
mf
v
{
m2Z
v2
(v2f − a2f )Chff,SFVF [f,Z,f ]
+ (Qf e)2Chff,SFVF [f,Z,f ]
}
+ m
3
f
v3
cα
{
c2αC
hff,S
FSF [f,h,f ] + s2αChff,SFSF [f,H,f ] − cαChff,SFSF [f,G0, f ]
}
− 2cα
mfm
2
f ′
v3
C
hff,S
FSF [f ′,G±, f ′] − 8cα
m4Z
v3
mf (v
2
f − a2f )C0[Z,f,Z]
− 2m
2
f
v2
{
3c2αλhhhC0[h,f,h] + s2αλhHHC0[H,f,H ]
+ cαsαλhhH (C0[h,f,H ] +C0[H,f,h])
}
+ 2m
2
f
v2
{
λhG0G0
mf
v
C0[G0, f,G0] + λhG+G−
mf ′
v
C0[G±, f ′,G±]
}
− cα m
2
Wmf
v3
(C
hff,S
SFV [G±, f ′,W ] +Chff,SV FS [W,f ′,G±])
− cα m
2
Zmf
2v3
(C
hff,S
SFV [G0, f,Z] +Chff,SV FS [Z,f,G0]), (D.41)
F 1PIhff,P [p21,p22, q2] = −
1
16π2
mf
v2
cα
{
m2W(C
hff,T
V FS [W,f ′,G±] −Chff,TSFV [G±, f ′,W ])
+ 2If vfm2Z(Chff,TV FS [Z,f,G0] −Chff,TSFV [G0, f,Z])
}
, (D.42)
(16π2)FV 1hff [p21,p22, q2] =
m4f
v3
cα
{
c2α(C0 + 2C11)[f,h,f ] + s2α(C0 + 2C11)[f,H,f ]
+ (C0 + 2C11)[f,G0, f ]
}+ m2f ′
v
cα
(
m2f
v2
+ m
2
f ′
v2
)
{C0 + 2C11} [f ′,G±, f ′]
+ 2cα
v3
{
m2Wm
2
f ′(C0 + 2C11)[f ′,W,f ′] +m2Zm2f (v2f + a2f )(C0 + 2C11)[f,Z,f ]
}
+ 2(Qf e)2
m2f
v
cα {C0 + 2C11} [f,γ,f ] + λhG+G−
(
m2f
v2
+ m
2
f ′
v2
)
{C0 +C11}
× [G±, f ′,G±]
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2
f
v2
{
3λhhhc2α(C0 +C11)[h,f,h] + λhHH s2α(C0 +C11)[H,f,H ]
+ λhhH sαcα(C0 +C11) {[h,f,H ] + [H,f,h]} + 2λhG0G0(C0 +C11)[G0, f,G0]
}
− 4cα m
4
Z
v3
(v2f + a2f ) {C0 +C11} [Z,f,Z] − 4cα
m4W
v3
{C0 +C11} [W,f ′,W ]
− cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{
(2C0 +C11)[W,f ′,G±] − (C0 −C11)[G±, f ′,W ]
}
− 2If cα m
2
Z
v2
m2f
v
af
{
(2C0 +C11)[Z,f,G0] − (C0 −C11)[G0, f,Z]
}
, (D.43)
(16π2)F 1PIhff,V 2[p21,p22, q2] =
m4f
v3
cα
{
c2α(C0 + 2C12)[f,h,f ] + s2α(C0 + 2C12)[f,H,f ]
+ (C0 + 2C12[f,G0, f ]
}
+ m
2
f ′
v
cα
(
m2f
v2
+ m
2
f ′
v2
)
{C0 + 2C12} [f ′,G±, f ′]
+ 2cα
v3
{
m2Wm
2
f ′(C0 + 2C12)[f ′,W,f ′] +m2Zm2f (v2f + a2f )(C0 + 2C12)[f,Z,f ]
}
+ 2(Qf e)2
m2f
v
cα {C0 + 2C12} [f,γ,f ] + λhG+G−
(
m2f
v2
+ m
2
f ′
v2
)
C12[G±, f ′,G±]
+ 2m
2
f
v2
{
3λhhhc2αC12[h,f,h] + λhHH s2αC12[H,f,H ] + λhG0G0C12[G0, f,G0]
+ λhhH sαcα(C12[h,f,H ] + [H,f,h])
}
− 4cα
v3
{
m4Z(v
2
f + a2f )C12[Z,f,Z]
+m4WC12[W,f ′,W ]
}
− cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{
(2C0 +C12)[W,f ′,G±] − (C0 −C12)[G±, f ′,W ]
}
− 2If cα m
2
Z
v2
m2f
v
af
{
(2C0 +C12)[Z,f,G0] − (C0 −C12)[G0, f,Z]
}
, (D.44)
F 1PIhff,A1[p21,p22, q2] =
1
16π2
{
2cα
m2W
v3
{
2m2W(C0 +C11)[W,f ′,W ]
−m2f ′(C0 + 2C11)[f ′,W,f ′]
}
+ 4cα m
2
Z
v3
vf af
{
2m2Z(c0 +C11)[Z,f,Z] −m2f (C0 + 2C11)[f,Z,f ]
}
+ cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{2C0 +C11} [W,f ′,G±] − cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{C0 −C11} [G±, f ′,W ]
+ cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{
(2C0 +C11)[W,f ′,G±] − (C0 −C11)[G±, f ′,W ]
}
+ cαIf vf m
2
Z
m2f
{
(2C0 +C11)[Z,f,G0] − (C0 −C11)[G0, f,Z]
}
v2 v
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(
m2f
v2
− m
2
f ′
v2
){
m2
f ′
v
cα(C0 + 2C11)[f ′,G±, f ′]
+ λhG+G−(C0 +C11)[G±, f ′,G±]
}
, (D.45)
F 1PIhff,A2[p21,p22, q2]
= 1
16π2
{
2cα
m2W
v3
{
2m2WC12[W,f ′,W ] −m2f ′(C0 + 2C12)[f ′,W,f ′]
}
+ 4cα m
2
Z
v3
vf af
{
2m2ZC12[Z,f,Z] −m2f (C0 + 2C12)[f,Z,f ]
}
+ cα m
2
W
v2
m2
f ′
v
{
(2C0 +C12)[W,f ′,G±] − (C0 −C12)[G±, f ′,W ]
}
+ 2If v2f cα
m2Z
v2
m2f
v
{
(2C0 +C12)[Z,f,G0] + (C0 −C12)[G0, f,Z]
}
+
(
m2f
v2
− m
2
f ′
v2
)(
m2
f ′
v
cα(C0 + 2C12)[f ′,G±, f ′] + λhG+G−C12[G±, f ′,G±]
)}
,
(D.46)
F 1PIhff,T [p21,p22, q2] =
1
16π2
{
m3f
v3
cα
{
c2α(C11 −C12)[f,h,f ] + s2α(C11 −C12)[f,H,f ]
}
− m
2
f
v3
cα
{
mf (C11 −C12)[f,G0, f ] − 2mf ′(C11 −C12)[f ′,G±, f ′]
}
+ cα m
2
W
v2
mf
v
{
(2C0 + 2C11 −C12)[W,f ′,G+](C0 +C11 − 2C12)[G+, f ′,W ]
}
+ cα m
2
Z
2v2
mf
v
{
(2C0 + 2C11 −C12)[Z,f,G0] + (C0 +C11 − 2C12)[G0, f,Z]
}}
,
(D.47)
F 1PIhff,T P [p21,p22, q2] =
1
16π2
{
cα
m2W
v2
mf
v
{
(2C0 + 2C11 −C12)[W,f ′,G+]
− (C0 +C11 − 2C12)[G+, f ′,W ]
}
+ 2If vf cα m
2
Z
v2
mf
v
{
(2C0 + 2C11 −C12)[Z,f,G0]
− (C0 +C11 − 2C12)[G0, f,Z]
}}
, (D.48)
where
C
hff,S
FVF [X,Y,X] = {p21(C11 +C21)+ p22(C12 +C22)+ p1 · p2(C11 +C12 + 2C23)
+ 4C24 − 1 +m2 C0}[X,Y,X], (D.49)X
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hff,S
FSF [X,Y,X] = {p21(C11 +C21)+ p22(C12 +C22)+ 2p1 · p2(C12 +C23)
+ 4C24 − 12 +m
2
XC0}[X,Y,X], (D.50)
C
hff,S
SFV [X,Y,Z] = {p21(C21 −C0)+ p22(C22 −C12)+ 2p1 · p2(C23 −C12)
+ 4C24 − 12 }[X,Y,Z], (D.51)
C
hff,S
V FS [X,Y,Z] = {p21(C21 + 3C11 + 2C0)+ p22(C22 + 2C12)
+ 2p1 · p2(C23 +C12 + 2C11 + 2C0)+ 4C24 − 12 }[X,Y,Z], (D.52)
C
hff,T
V FS [X,Y,Z] =
{
p21(3C11 + 2C0 +C21)+ p22(2C12 +C22)
+ 2p1 · p2(C12 +C23 + 2C11 + 2C0)+DC24
}[X,Y,Z], (D.53)
C
hff,T
SFV [X,Y,Z] =
{
p21(C21 −C0)+ p22(C22 −C12)
+ 2p1 · p2(C23 −C12)+DC24} [X,Y,Z]. (D.54)
Appendix E. Decay rates of one-loop induce processes
We also list decay rate formula of 1 loop induce processes; i.e., h → γ γ [32], h → γZ [32]
and h → gg [63].
(h → γ γ ) =
√
2c2αGFα2emm3h
256π3
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
f
Q2f N
f
c If (mh)+ IW (mh)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (E.1)
(h → γZ) =
√
2c2αGFα2emm3h
128π3
(
1 − m
2
Z
m2h
)3 ∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
f
QFN
c
f vf Jf (mh)+ JW (mh)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (E.2)
(h → gg) =
√
2c2αGFα2s m3h
128π3
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
f
If (mh)
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (E.3)
where
If (mh) =
8m2f
m2h
{
1 +
(
2m2f −
m2h
2
)
C0[0,0,m2h;mf ,mf ,mf ]
}
, (E.4)
IW (mh) = 2m
2
W
m2h
{
6 + m
2
h
m2W
+ (12m2W − 6m2h)C0[0,0,m2h;mW,mW,mW ]
}
, (E.5)
Jf (mh) = −
8m2f
sW cW (m
2
h −m2f )
(
1 + 1
2
(4m2f −m2h +m2Z)C0[0,m2Z,m2h;mf ,mf ,m2f ]
)
+ m
2
Z
m2 −m2 (B0[m
2
h;mf ,mf ] −B0[m2Z;mf ,mf ]), (E.6)h Z
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2
W
sWcW (m
2
h −m2Z)
{
2(s2W − 3c2W)(m2h −m2Z)C0[0,m2Z,m2h;mW,mW,mW ]
+
(
c2W
(
5 + m
2
h
2m2W
)
− s2W
(
1 + m
2
h
2m2W
))
×
(
1 + 2m2WC0[0,m2Z,m2h;mW,mW,mW ]
+ m
2
Z
m2h −m2W
(B0[m2h;mW,mW ] −B0[m2Z;mW,mW ])
)}
. (E.7)
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